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This volume gives an overview of the practical impact of and theoretical debate
surrounding the CEFR.
This textbook offers an introductory overview of eight hotly-debated topics in second
language acquisition research. It offers a glimpse of how SLA researchers have tried to
answer common questions about second language acquisition rather than being a
comprehensive introduction to SLA research. Each chapter comprises an introductory
discussion of the issues involved and suggestions for further reading and study. The
reader is asked to consider the issues based on their own experiences, thus allowing
them to compare their own intuitions and experiences with established research
findings and gain an understanding of methodology. The topics are treated
independently so that they can be read in any order that interests the reader. The topics
in question are: • how different languages connect in the mind; • whether there is a
best age for learning a second language; • the importance of grammar in acquiring and
using a second language; • how the words of a second language are acquired; • how
people learn to write in a second language; • how attitude and motivation help in
learning a second language; • the usefulness of second language acquisition research
for language teaching; • the goals of language teaching.
Variability in predispositions for language learning has attracted scholarly curiosity for
over 100 years. Despite major changes in theoretical explanations and foreign/second
language teaching paradigms, some patterns of associations between predispositions
and learning outcomes seem timelessly robust. This book discusses evidence from a
research project investigating individual differences in a wide variety of domains,
ranging from language aptitude over general cognitive abilities to motivational and other
affective and social constructs. The focus lies on young learners aged 10 to 12, a less
frequently investigated age in aptitude research. The data stem from two samples of
multilingual learners in German-speaking Switzerland. The target languages are French
and English. The chapters of the book offer two complementary perspectives on the
topic: On the one hand, cross-sectional investigations of the underlying structure of
these individual differences and their association with the target languages are
discussed. Drawing on factor analytical and multivariable analyses, the different
components are scrutinized with respect to their mutual dependence and their relative
impact on target language skills. The analyses also take into account contextual factors
such as the learners’ family background and differences across the two contexts
investigated. On the other hand, the potential to predict learner’s skills in the target
language over time based on the many different indicators is investigated using
machine learning algorithms. The results provide new insights into the stability of the
individual dispositions, on the impact of contextual variables, and on empirically robust
dimensions within the array of variables tested.
This volume offers comprehensive 'state-of-the-art' overviews of educational policies
concerning the teaching of English in a large number of Asian countries. Each
contribution is written by a leading expert and gives a clear assessment of current
policies and future trends. Starting with a description of the English education policies in
the respective countries, the contributors then delve into the 'nuts and bolts' of the
English education policies and how they play out in practice in the education system, in
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schools, in the curriculum, and in teaching. Topics covered include the balance
between the acquisition of English and the national language, political, cultural,
economic and technical factors that strengthen or weaken the learning of English.
A series of books which show learners what they get wrong and how to put it right.
An electronic placement test for learners of English, produced in collaboration with the
University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations (formerly UCLES). Pen and paper version
also available.
Includes a CD-ROM with Excel worksheets for hands-on practice, completed worksheets for
you to check your answers, and video tutorials for each Excel worksheet Recommended for
TESOL Masters and Diploma students, language teacher educators, teachers in charge of
testing for their language programs, or who write their own tests
Over a million students have transformed adequate work into academic achievement with this
best-selling text. HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE sets students on the path to success by
helping them build a strong foundation of study skills, and learn how to gain, retain, and explain
information. Based on widely tested educational and learning theories, HOW TO STUDY IN
COLLEGE teaches study techniques such as visual thinking, active listening, concentration,
note taking, and test taking, while also incorporating material on vocabulary building.
Questions in the Margin, based on the Cornell Note Taking System, places key questions
about content in the margins of the text to provide students with a means for reviewing and
reciting the main ideas. Students then use this technique--the Q-System--to formulate their
own questions. The Eleventh Edition maintains the straightforward and traditional academic
format that has made HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE the leading study skills text in the
market. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Place your young learners at the right level quickly and reliably. By offering the right mix of
challenge and fun, your students enjoy a positive testing experience.
Facilitates effective revision practice, in the classroom and at home, for the Cambridge Primary
Checkpoint Test.
Oxford Practice Grammar knows that students need different types of explanation and practice
at each stage of their study. Advanced gives challenging practice activities and in-depth
explanations. Great for classroom or self-study and it helps you prepare for standard exam
questions asked in CAE, CPE, TOEFL, IELTS and other advanced-level exams.
This book provides teachers with an entirely new approach to developing and using classroombased language assessments. This approach is based on current theory and practice in the
field of language assessment and on an understanding of the assessment needs of classroom
teachers. The following key questions are addressed: • Why do I need to assess? What
beneficial consequences do I want to help bring about? How can my assessments help my
students learn better and help me improve my teaching? • When and how often do I need to
assess? What decisions do I need to make to help bring about these beneficial
consequences? • What do I need to assess? How can I define the abilities that I want to
assess? • How can I assess my students? What kinds of assessment tasks should I create?
How can I score my students’ responses to these tasks? The authors guide the reader step-bystep through the process of developing and using classroom-based assessments with clear
explanations and definitions of key terms, illustrative examples, and activities for applying the
approach in practice. Extra resources are available on the website:
www.oup.com/elt/teacher/lact Lyle Bachman is Professor Emeritus of Applied Linguistics at the
University of California, Los Angeles. He serves as a consultant in language testing research
projects and in developing language assessments for universities and government agencies
around the world, and he conducts courses and training workshops in language assessment.
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Barbara Damböck was Director of Studies of the English Department at the Teacher Training
Academy in Dillingen, Germany, from 2003 to 2011. From 2003 to 2017 she supervised the
training of oral examiners for the certification examination for elementary school English
teachers in Bavaria. She has extensive experience as a classroom teacher, teacher trainer,
and teacher of teacher trainers. She conducts courses and workshops for teachers and
teacher trainers around the world.

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed malignancy in women and the
second leading cause of cancer-related deaths in American women. Although
cardiovascular-related deaths significantly outnumber breast cancer deaths,
breast cancer is arguably the most feared diagnosis among American women.
Great strides have been made to heighten public awareness of breast cancer,
with particular emphasis on early detection with mammography. Breast
radiologists regularly witness the extreme anxiety that just the thought of being
diagnosed with breast cancer can cause a patient. This anxious anticipation is
often heightened by a lack of knowledge about what to expect from the process
of breast imaging evaluation, which is frustrating for both patient and practitioner
and can negatively affect the experience. Physicians often encounter patients
who have little or no understanding of the reasoning behind the examination or
procedure about to be performed-sometimes even up to the day of their breast
cancer surgery. Furthermore, most women who undergo breast evaluations will
not be diagnosed with cancer. The incidence of breast cancer is only 125.3 per
100,000 women (or 3-6 in every 1,000 screenings), however, symptoms of
benign breast abnormalities are quite common and impact many more lives.
Accurately diagnosing these non-cancerous conditions can alleviate much
anxiety, in addition to helping patients towards a correct treatment plan. The
Breast Test Book is a straightforward guide to the process of radiologic breast
evaluations. Based on the most current scientific research and best standards of
clinical practice, it will help debunk myths, shed light on misinformation, and
provide clear facts about what women should expect from these screenings. This
improved understanding will ultimately allow patients to play more active roles in
their own care and, in the event that a diagnosis is made, give them confidence
in their treatment.
Helps students with vocabulary and structures commonly tested Exam tips on
every page Now gives students access to a complete online PET practice test at
oxfordenglishtesting.com Also includes an audio CD, answer key, and teaching
tips Suitable for Cambridge English: Preliminary (PET) for Schools
Venture into First for Schools is an international course preparing secondary
students for the Cambridge English: First for Schools exam.The course prepares
students for exam success from the outset with systematic skills development
and scaffolded exam practice in every unit. Exam guides offer tips and hints for
every task type, and students can prepare for the examination with the online
practice test.Covering a huge range of topics, from The Simpsons to
Shakespeare, the course encourages cultural insights and critical thinking and
keeps students motivated to achieve success.
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This timely volume offers a definitive guide to the situational judgement test
(SJT), with over 250 practice questions and all the advice necessary for exam
success.
This book provides an accessible treatment of the issues surrounding the
assessment of language learners' grammatical abilities.
Testing Hearing: The Making of Modern Aurality argues that the modern cultural
practices of hearing and testing have emerged from a long interrelationship.
Since the early nineteenth century, auditory test tools (whether organ pipes or
electronic tone generators) and the results of hearing tests have fed back into
instrument calibration, human training, architecture, and the creation of new
musical sounds. Hearing tests received a further boost around 1900 as a result of
injury compensation laws and state and professional demands for aptitude
testing in schools, conservatories, the military, and other fields. Applied at large
scale, tests of seemingly small measure-of auditory acuity, of hearing rangehelped redefine the modern concept of hearing as such. During the twentieth and
twenty-first centuries, the epistemic function of hearing expanded. Hearing took
on the dual role of test object and test instrument; in the latter case, human
hearing became a gauge by which to evaluate or regulate materials, nonhuman
organisms, equipment, and technological systems. This book considers both the
testing of hearing and testing with hearing to explore the co-creation of modern
epistemic and auditory cultures. The book's twelve contributors trace the design
of ever more specific tests for the arts, education and communication, colonial
and military applications, sociopolitical and industrial endeavors. Together, they
demonstrate that testing as such became an enduring and wide-ranging cultural
technique in the modern period, one that is situated between histories of scientific
experimentation and many fields of application.
This comprehensive guide to research and debate centres around language learning in
childhood, the age factor and the different contexts where language learning happens,
including home and school contexts. The scope is wide, capturing examples of studies with
different age groups, different methodological approaches and different languages.
This book is a practical guide to the Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages: Learning, Teaching, Assessment (CEFR) (Council of Europe 2001) and the CEFR
Companion Volume (CEFR/ CV; COE 2018), which have increasingly been used to inform the
language policies and teaching practices of countries within and outside of Europe. It helps
practitioners to (i) grasp essential and core concepts of the Common European Framework of
Reference, (ii) identify parts of the CEFR and the CEFR/CV as well as other CEFR-related
resources and documents that are relevant for readers’ different purposes, and (iii) utilise and
adapt these resources for their own needs. Written by practitioners for practitioners, this handson guide covers the philosophy of the CEFR, curricula, assessment, learner autonomy, the
task-based approach, and teacher development. Logically explaining all aspects of the
framework and its application, this manual helps readers deal with many of the difficulties
encountered when using CEFR and the CEFR CV. The book will appeal to a wide audience,
including teacher educators; curriculum and materials developers; examination boards
unfamiliar with the CEFR; university language departments and language centres responsible
for developing their own curricula, teaching/learning approaches and assessment instruments;
and policy-makers wanting to learn more about the implications of adopting the CEFR. It is a
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guidebook, a reference book and a workbook all in your hand.
Gaining your first job as a nurse or midwife is becoming not only highly competitive but an
increasingly more complex process. Get ahead of the other applicants with this practical guide
offering application advice, interview preparation techniques, a comprehensive overview of the
selection process and 'insider tips'.
Helps students with vocabulary and structures commonly tested Exam tips on every page Now
gives students access to selected online PET practice at oxfordenglishtesting.com Suitable for
Cambridge English: Preliminary (PET) for Schools
Collocation is an important tool in describing lexical behaviour in language and has received
increasing attention in recent years. Based on two corpora: LOCNESS (the Louvain Corpus of
Native English Essays) and MLC (the Non-English major Mainland Chinese Learner Corpus),
this book explores the features of Chinese learner English with analysis of grammatical and
lexical collocations. The findings show that Chinese university students use collocations with
considerably less variety and Chinese language and culture exert a substantial influence on
their English writing. It also discusses ways to tackle the problems Chinese English learners
face and the pedagogical implications for teaching English and learning English collocations.
As one of the first systematic studies to investigate collocations in Chinese learner English
based on learner corpora, this book not only analyzes how Chinese learners use collocations
in their English writing, but also provides significant implications for foreign language teaching
and learning.
For more information about the Cambridge English: Key (KET) exam, download the KET
Handbook directly from the Cambridge ESOL website.
This text contains four print tests and access to an online practice test extract. Helpful
assessment criteria for the speaking and writing tasks has also been included.
Get your child off to a great start in English These new practice test materials for Cambridge
English: Starters (also known as Young Learners English: Starters) support young learners
and include comprehensive guidance for both teachers and parents. By working through the
practice tests, children will feel ready for what they need to do on the day of the test, and will
also have fun whilst they are learning. The book includes: * 3 full practice tests with a colourful
and clear design to motivate and encourage young learners, and prepare them for what they
will see in the real test * An audio CD with recordings by young native English speakers The
Teacher's Guide and a Parent's Guide are available online, and are full of information and
support for anyone preparing their child for their first Cambridge English test. For Teachers and
Parents (available online) * A full guide to each part of the test * Ideas for exam preparation
activities * Model answer recordings for the Speaking paper - recorded by young native English
speakers so that learners hear examples of correct English again and again * Cambridge
English vocabulary list with the key words learners need to know * Audio scripts for the
Listening and Speaking sections * Answer key
Helps students with vocabulary and structures commonly tested Exam tips on every page Now
gives students access to selected online FCE practice at oxfordenglishtesting.com
Introducing Course Design in English for Specific Purposes is an accessible and practical
introduction to the theory and practice of developing ESP courses across a range of
disciplines. The book covers the development of courses from needs analysis to assessment
and evaluation, and also comes with samples of authentic ESP courses provided by leading
ESP practitioners from a range of subject and global contexts. Included in this book are: The
basics of ESP course design The major current theoretical perspectives on ESP course design
Tasks, reflections and glossary to help readers consolidate their understanding Resources for
practical ESP course development Examples of authentic ESP courses in areas such as
business, aviation and nursing Introducing Course Design in English for Specific Purposes is
essential reading for pre-service and in-service teachers, and students studying ESP and
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applied linguistics.
Packed with pictures, stories, and activities, English Time is a six-level communicative course
that develops students' speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills, while they have fun!
With interactive illustrations, captivating stories and a wide variety of activities, English Time
offers you great lessons around the clock. Each engaging illustration contains hidden objects
for your students to find, so learning new language and grammar is exciting and fun. Plus, the
wide variety of activities appeal to every child, no matter what their learning style. Use English
Time on its own or combine it with Magic Time to create an appealing eight-level course.
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